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Meet with Bahrain's Movers and Shakers
Enjoy Fine Wine, Sumptuous Seafood, and the Country’s Only Polynesian
Band
Reserve a Spot for Your Thursday Lunch Now Before It Is Too Late!
Dear Mr. Hallenbeck:
We know you as being one of the local business leaders who is making his mark in our
city and we anticipate that you will be interested in coming to what so many deem as
being the finest restaurant in Manama, Bahrain. It is a place where men and women
who know the meaning of “making a difference” congregate with their friends.
Our dining establishment, the Red Sea Restaurant is upscale and somewhat exclusive
so while we cannot promise you will find everyone you know here, you are very likely
to find business owners, political leaders, college professors, lawyers and others of
influence.
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The Red Sea Restaurant offers food of distinction but there are so many other really
nice things we can share with you. Sure, we have a lot of seafood and fish of superb
quality but it is more than that which will suit you. Consider the following:
● Location. The Red Sea Restaurant is just a short walk from the Ritz Carlton and is
situated in a lovely spot, just on the edge of the beach and in the cool of a
summer evening it is a walk to remember. With a night time breeze wafting off
the Arabian Gulf our patio is a great place to sit and chat.
● Ambience. Starting at 8:00 PM the South Pacific Lounge enjoys the haunting and
beautiful music of our talented Polynesian band. And we have French and
California wines for the connoisseur.
● An amazing place. Food is great and service is friendly. Highly recommended. A
hidden gem in Bahrain! A place to go during the week or the weekend for lunch
or dinner. You will not be disappointed!
● Prices are very reasonable. Considering what you get, this place is a bargain. The
food, the atmosphere are just terrific and so many of the persons you will find
within are congenial. You will not go wrong visiting here if you are looking to
mingle with men and women who are making their lives matter.
Perhaps you will enjoy a single malt whiskey or a great blended drink over ice while
you talk with your colleagues. Or, you may want to come into the South Pacific Lounge
just to socialize and watch the bartender prepare drinks. Notice the care which is given
to making the orange or lime peels. Can you smell the tart richness of the peels? See
him or her carefully add a litany of ingredients to a mixing glass: notice the bizarre
bitters, the colored layers of the different spirits and components our full complement
of liqueurs on the shelf behind the bar. Consider the relaxed enjoyment you will have
while watching and sipping. And some of our offerings:
● Gin Drinks
● Whiskey Drinks
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●
●
●
●
●

Tequila Drinks (could be as simple as shooters)
Rum and Cachaças Drinks
Vodka Drinks
Brandy Drinks
Aperitifs’, Amari, Sparkling Wine and More

There is such a good chance that you will find a common friend and perhaps you would
like something to share some time while you eat. You wouldn’t want to come to a
great seafood restaurant and leave hungry, annoyed and unhappy. So, suppose you
have lunch or dinner here, what would you like? Consider the following:
● Sheri Fish. You will have a lovely meal here, grilled Sheri Fish with lemon and
garlic. The fish is on display when you arrive and is just as sweet and fresh as it
looks when you eat it. Char grill is done just right, the perfect crispy edges but
moist and perfect fish not dry at all.
● Calamari. Our calamari (grilled squid) is excellent, the best you will find in
Bahrain and if you are a traveler staying in the Ritz Carlton, our calamari are
definitely worth a walk over here.
● Barbequed Giant Prawns. These BBQ prawns are so delicious and the smoked
paprika marinade makes them really moreish. They are grilled on a really hot
BBQ so that you will enjoy the beautiful char on the prawns. You will enjoy these
entrees on skewers so that you can dip into the yoghurt sauce. Served with a
steaming hot jacket potato so that it really is a balanced, medium sized meal.
● Grilled Hamour, Hamour is the name of a variety of closely related fish species in
the Arabian Gulf. Try it and you will find that the hamour is a very tasty fish and
you will know why it is enjoyed by so many who have lived in this area for any
length of time.
Proof of the pudding. These are customer reviews taken from our Comments Box:
● Mrs. Suzanne Siddel, My husband and I had dinner here on February 14th and it
was like a second honeymoon. The evening showed the full moon and the stars
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as being such a gorgeous array, the food was wonderful and the music was so
dreamy.
● Mr. Bob Expeditor. I am a businessman who generally pays no attention to
anything but the bottom line but my, usually hardnosed, supplier from the
Abdulaziz Trading Company was so captivated with the food, the French
Cabernet Sauvignon and the music, that he offered me a really good price on the
sale of 1025 galvanized tool boxes. I will long be grateful for an evening at the
Red Sea Restaurant.

You can have an enchanting evening but you had better move fast.
● We can offer you our catbird seat by the window, If you want to show yourself in
the best light, for only 75 Bahrain Dinars we will offer you and one associate our
exclusive catbird seat by front window so that you can look out and see all of
your new friends who just wish they were with you. But you had better hurry for
this one because it is only one time per customer and only until February 28th.
● The Blue Plate Special. We offer business men and women a chance to give
themselves and one of their clients, or associates, the Blue Plate Special Sea
food galore meal inclusive of one bottle of California Wind (your choice) for only
95 Bahrain Dinars. Again, please hurry because this bargain will expire on
February 24th.

Robert Bruce,
Manager, Red Sea
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